A weekend of events, debates and activities for grassroots and community activists

activism opposing neo-liberalism in Ireland networking creating our own media workshops who pays for the environment? discussion report back from evian g8 protests skills the trees of the phoenix park walking tours what next for the grassroots gathering? poi monte walking tour practice theory and practice of grassroots organisation: how should we make decisions? theory feiced off? actions for ethical Investment action networking between movements: how are we doing? environmentalism opposing the war: what next for the grassroots network against it? physical activities is social partnership going anywhere? prisoner support solidarity getting beyond the usual suspects and building links to community groups whose progress? progress for who? nature, technology and humans massage co-counselling for activists struggle indian head massage anarchism direct action: the bins, the bombs, the boulders and the bunkers direct action space is the place: creating, sustaining and defending autonomous spaces yoga preparing for the world economic forum diversity defending & developing diversity revolution 5-a-side soccer community what kind of world do we need?

Grassroots Gathering 5

Teachers Club 36 Parnell Square West, Dublin
Friday June 27th - Sunday June 29th
All welcome. Admission free. http:\grassrootsgathering.freeservers.com